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ABOUT THE BOOK 

EMPOWERED WOMEN EMPOWERING THE WORLD. 

INSPIRATIONAL STORIES FROM WOMEN WHO ARE CREATING CHANGE 

WITHIN THEIR COMMUNITIES AND BEYOND. 

Inspirational collaboration of 15 empowered women, telling their stories of 

overcoming personal adversity to achieve amazing successes in business and in life. 

A selection of incredible women who seek to guide, inspire and uplift the lives of 

others, by sharing their unique pathways to success. 

ABOUT CAROLINE 

// TARGET AUDIENCE 

Who Should Read 
WOMEN 

ENTREPRENUERS 

MOTHERS 

Caroline Bellenger I Author - Life Coach - Motivational Speaker - Athlete 

CAROLINE BELLENGER IS A PASSIONATE LIFE COACH, MOTIVATIONAL 

SPEAKER AND CREATOR OF BE THE IMPOSSIBLE COURSES. 

From childhood sexual abuse to over 20 years of addiction and mental health issues, 

Caroline finally got Sober in 2009. Since then Caroline has gone on to represent 

Australia in Triathlon, climb Everest Base Camp, complete an Honours Degree, 

compete in National Surf Life Saving Events, have a successful Corporate Career and 

run a thriving Fitness Business. She achieved all of this as a sole single parent and 

volunteered over 50hrs a year to various community organisations, including being an 

active Surf Life Saver. Caroline is passionate about inspiring women to reach their 

dreams. Caroline emphatically believes that if she can overcome significant life 

obstacles, then any woman given support and encouragement can achieve the 

Impossible. Her life purpose is to help others find fulfilment and happiness in their own 

lives. 
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 CHAPTER SELECTION

“It was one day in April 2009 that I realised I was either going to die from my 

deteriorang health condions or from my suicidal ideology that had reached a 

dark and frightening place. The one thing I do remember through all the past 

twenty years is what I call a ny speck of light within me that resisted my 

complete annihilaon and pushed me to live a beer life. I grabbed a six-pack of 

Black Ice vodka and drove to my drug and alcohol counselling session, knowing 

my only choices le were death or sobriety. With arrangements made for my 

mum to look aer my now seven-year-old son, I entered a six-month residenal mum to look aer my now seven-year-old son, I entered a six-month residenal 

rehabilitaon program at Goldbridge on the Gold Coast. I was unaware this 

program was known as being extraordinarily tough and not even remotely 

prepared for my next six months.”

BOOK INTRODUCTION
This is the call to acon for the women of the western world; ladies are 

you listening? 

We are living in a me of a great shi within the world. As we start the 

new decade, we are witnesses to possibly one of the greatest shis this 

earth has ever seen, the rising of the Empowered Woman. 

We are seeing the powerful feminine energy building and awakening the We are seeing the powerful feminine energy building and awakening the 

dormant hearts and minds that have for centuries been suppressed, 

believing that to be who they truly are is wrong, too much, too different 

and not acceptable. 

No longer.

Women from all walks of life and at all stages within their journey are Women from all walks of life and at all stages within their journey are 

stepping into their power, no longer dimming their inner light or being 

limited to their situaon, staon or surroundings. Breaking the chains of 

society's rules and expectaons of who and what a woman should be. 

 ~ Tammie Pike ~
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I found the experience of being personally coached by Caroline both rewarding and challenging, and that it 
resulted in some major life style shis, and in doing so improved by health and wellbeing. 
I mI met Caroline about 12 months ago, and what impressed me most about her was her own commitment to 
achieving and maintaining a healthy and balanced approach, whilst s ll challenging herself to achieve the 
goals she wanted. I basically wanted what she was having!! The first me we met for a coaching session I 
immediately felt safe and comfortable in the space she provided for me, so I was able to be open about 
the personal challenges I have experienced, and why I wanted to find a more enjoyable way to live my life, 
physically, emo onally, and spriually.  I wanted to try new modalies of exercise, without falling into the 
trtrap of old pa erns, and Caroline began to challenge me to find the balance I was longing for in all 
aspects of my life. The journey never ends and Caroline has offered so much more than I had hoped for, 
and I look forward to more challenging and s mula ng coaching with her. Thanks to Caroline I now have 
the confidence to re-enter the workforce, and I look forward to many more goals want to work on.

~Kim Wiles - Client ~

I love coming to Epic Pro Fitness. Its not a big gym but I love that.  I find I can be myself and not have 
to worry about what other people think like the bigger gyms. Caroline is very knowledgeable and very 
encouraging to all her clients no ma er what their fitness level or body shape. She is there to get the 
best out of you. Its a small community and everyone is wan ng each other to strive. 

~Tanya Fairleigh - Client ~

W HAT INSPIRED YOU TO CO-AUTHOR THIS BOOK?

W HAT ADVICE DO YOU HAVE FOR MUMPRENEURS?

W HAT W AS YOUR GREATEST CHALLENGE AND HOW  DID YOU OVER   

COME IT?

W HAT DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM THIS 

BOOK?

AS A LIFE AS A LIFE COACH, W HAT DO YOU OFFER THAT'S DIFFERENT ?

DO YOU FEEL LIKEYOU ARE MISSING OUT BY NOT DRINKING?

W HAT IS YOUR MOST IMPORTANT LESSON FOR LIFE?

W HO IS YOUR GREATEST INSPIRATION?

W HAT ADVICE DO YOU HAVE FOR SINGLE MUMS ?

W HAT IS NEXT FOR CAROLINE BELLENGER ?
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3.

4.

5.
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8.
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10.
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SOCIAL MEDIA REACH

Having engaged crowds of several

hundred people. Caroline is available for

speaking engagements where she will 

inspire and entertain with her real life 

stories of challenge and achievement. 

Her movaonal topics range from

respresenng Australia in Triathlon andrespresenng Australia in Triathlon and

Overcoming Addicon to becoming a

successfuI Mumprenuer.

Caroline is highly skilled and experienced

at running Worskshops and Training on

the following topics :

* Opmizing your Mental Health

* Maximizing Life by Mimimizing Alcohol

* Avante-Garde Single Parenng

* Finding your People* Finding your People

* Goal Se ng

* Be The Impossible

* Mumpreneur success

Movaonal Speaker Workshops & Training Life & Business Coaching

Caroline is an exceponal Life & Busness 

Coach and is available for 1:1

Coaching. Having overcome some of the

most challenging Life situaons she has

not only survived but thrived in both life

and business. She is passionate about

sharing that knowledge with others.

Her Be The Impossible Online CoursesHer Be The Impossible Online Courses

are also designed to assist with her

Coaching programs

Contact Caroline for bookings or partnerships

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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5,405 Followers
@carolinebellengerofficial

366 Followers
@carolinebellengerofficial

2,719 Followers
@epicprofitness

2,307 Followers

428 Connecons

@epicprofitness

@caroline-bellenger
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LET’S CONNECT

For more information and to discuss speaking, life coaching or workshop opportunities, 
please contact media@carolinebellenger.com
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